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Follow and 'Like' us on Facebook to see 
what's happening at CLA!

Contribute! 
Check out Lee-Anne's story on page 4 for 
inspiration! newsletter@mycla.org.au

Board of Directors
Chair - Julie Yusop

Treasurer - Paul Gilbert
Dev Ramachandran
Lindsay Campbell
Michelle Pardini

Duncan Guy
Colin May

On behalf of everyone at CLA, we 
wish Anne a speedy recovery and 
look forward to seeing her back as 
score keeper at CLA's Social Sports. 

Go Eagles!
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Russell Nelson

We would like to take this opportunity to 
thank both the Participants and Staff at CLA 
for all their exemplary efforts in ensuring 
the minimal spread of COVID-19 during this 
testing time for the Great Southern region. 

To date, COVID related disruption to service 
delivery within the Community Living 
Association family has been minimal in its 
impact.  CLA has not yet been required 
to utilise its emergency accommodation 
facility at Marina to accommodate the 
anticipated overflow of participants during 
this time. However, we have the ability to 
put it into action should the need arise over 
the next couple of months. 

CEO Update

On a sadder note, we would like to 
acknowledge the enormous contribution 
by Board Director, John Marmion, who is 
leaving the CLA Board after four years of 
service. John and his partner are planning 
extensive holidays interstate and overseas 
and we wish them all the best on their 
great adventure.

The 'my NDIS' app gives participants a more 
accessible and user-friendly way to:

• Make and manage claims
• View their budget
• View plan information and personal details.

Participants can now download the 'my NDIS' app 
from Google play store or Apple app store.

The 'my NDIS' app will work alongside the myplace 
participant portal to help participants quickly, easliy 
and flexibly manage their NDIS plans.
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Last year, I started going to atWork 
Australia job network agency. I met a 
lady called Michelle, who became my Job 
Coach and helped me find a job. 

During my appointments, she told me about 
all the different jobs available. She asked 
me about my interests, what I like to do and 
if I had a manual license. She then told me 
about the trolley collection position, which 
was with another job agency, MST Trolley 
Services under UTC Contractor. 

Michelle helped me apply for the position, 
and on 12th January, I had an interview with 
a man called Sid at the Plaza. My support 
worker, Vanessa White, came with me. Sid 
showed me how to lift trolleys onto the back 
of the work ute. We went for a test run and 
I got the job!

Lee-Anne's Beaut Ute

The work ute is a manual and I get to take it 
home. I use it to drive to work and do my job. 
I named my ute ‘Great Southern Pineapple’ 
because the number plates have GS on it, 
ha-ha!

I sign in every time I work, both on my phone 
and in the store. Sid organised Contractor 
cards for me to be able to collect trolleys. 
These cards prove that I work for the 
company and allow me to go to the places 
that I collect the trolleys from.

I did my first shift on January 13th, the 
day after my interview. I have three shifts 
per week. At the beginning of each shift, I 
collect trolleys that have been outside of the 
carparks. 

"I love my job! I 
work with nice 

people, and I am 
getting used to the 

crowds".

This article and all photos were provided by Lee-Anne Lee.
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Sid sends me my roster each Sunday with the 
work orders for the week. A work order is a 
list of where trolleys have been found and 
reported by the public. If the trolley is not 
there, I have to take a photo of the street sign 
to show that I went there. 

After I pick up the trolleys on the work order, 
the rest of the shift is spent picking up Kmart 
trolleys from the Plaza and bring them back 
up to the shop.

I love my job! I work with nice people, and I 
am getting used to the crowds.
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Scott, Aaron, 
Gary, Rowan and 
Kynon enjoyed 
watching 'The 
Batman' at the 
cinema in March.

The lads enjoyed the thrills and 
spills at Atwell Speedway in 
March.
From left to right: Gary, Aaron, Stephen, 
Kynon and Dougal.

Movie Time

Scan the QR code 
with your phone 
camera to view 
movie session 
times at Orana 
Cinemas.

Speedway
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Come along and enjoy singing as part of an organised group.  

You will have opportunities to perform, meet other like-minded people and 

build new friendships.  

Program commences on MMoonnddaayy  22  MMaayy,,  22002222. Places are limited. 

Singing workshops will be held on Mondays 1.30 - 3pm at 56 Cockburn Road. 

This is a free program. Registration essential, forms available from the CLA 

website mmyyccllaa..oorrgg..aauu  │phone 99884422  33885555 

Eligibility: Supported participants over 16+ with a Disability Support Pension card.  

All abilities singing and music 

SingAbility 
SingAbility is back!
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Staff Profile
Kerrie Bentink - Support Worker 

Hi, I am Kerrie. I arrived in Albany from a rural 
farm in late 2010, with some life experiences 
and not much else!

I started working at CLA under a traineeship 
and managed to complete Certificate III 
and IV in Disability. I am grateful for the 
opportunities that CLA has provided me 
with to study, learn and achieve.

I enjoy training day the most as it's a great 
time to meet and work alongside fellow 
support workers.  During these training 
days, I've become competent with using 
new equipment correctly and have the 
opportunity to ask silly questions too.

"My most valuable 
assets are team 

members and my 
driver's licence".

Staff News
After accepting the new role of Coordinator, 
Peter Nevin has recently completed the Next 
Generation Leaders Program through WAiS. 
Congratulations Pete!

The following Support Workers have 
completed Certificate III in Individual 
Support - Disability:

• Tavenisa Raikoti
• Chelsea Swarbrick
• Sheryl Oxford
• Kerry Harfield

Congratulations!

Some of the amazing people I have 
supported have taught me everything from 
the importance of laughter and listening 
with your ears and eyes, to sharing their 
best biscuit recipes. Seeing their smiles as 
I failed by burning the cookies, has led to 
some great story sharing!

In my spare time, I enjoy sewing, seasonal 
cooking, catching up with friends and long 
walks with my terrier cross.
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Social Sports

"You miss 100% of the shots you don't take."  - Wayne Gretzky
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When: Wednesdays 10.00am - 11.30am

Where: ALAC Barker Road, Albany

Cost: Contact CLA on 9842 3855

Social Sports is an introduction to modified 
sports which allows participants to 
experience a sporting environment that is 
interesting, stimulating and fun.  
It's flexible to suit your learning level and 
desired outcome.
Modified sports provide opportunities to 
develop general movement skills and basic 
techniques as well as fitness, following 
directions and team work. 
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Trail to Ability Art
Come along to our new art program 
where you can be creative and make 
some new friends.

The Trail to Ability Art program will be facilitated 
by professional multimedia artist, Tracey 
Margetts, who will assist you in exploring a 
variety of art mediums and creating exciting 
works of art.

The group will also create artworks to be 
displayed as part of the Southern Art and Craft 
Trail Exhibition. Each term goes for 10 weeks 
and registration is essential.

Term 3: 19 July to 20 September

Term 4: 11 October to 13 December

When:   Tuesdays 1.00 - 3.00pm

Where:  Vancouver Arts Centre

Cost:      Contact CLA 98423855



Thanks to the generous donation of materials from 
Bunnings - Albany, Participants were able to create 
some beautiful pots of colour. 

Below: Claudia Simpson presents Lisa Gungor (Bunnings) with a 
Certificate of Appreciation.
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CLA Contact List

Vicki Corpus 0428 074 478 Chief Business Officer

Renee Clear                         0418 369 312 Chief Experience Officer & HR Manager

Kirsty Martin 0419 474 203 Coordinator

Amanda Dawson 0419 175 784 Coordinator

Peter Nevin 0428 916 981 Coordinator

Kristy Rothwell 0428 684 725 Coordinator & Positive Behaviour Practitioner

Corey Grossman 0438 305 384 Mentor

Valerie Senteneller 0448 423 128 Mentor

Jorja Camp 0429 682 599 Mentor

Kannen Naidu 0428 679 419 Mentor

Claudia Simpson 0409 758 615 Community Development Officer

Dani Connolly 0448 104 333 Service Planner

Janine Beamish 0419 165 736 Service Planner

Why do we like feedback and complaints?
• Complaints help us identify problems, improve services and provide better outcomes for 

participants.
• If you would like to provide feedback or make a complaint, you can contact us by phone, 

email, letter, CLA website or just by talking to someone at CLA.
• We manage complaints fairly and want to reach good results for you.
• We will provide you with updates as we resolve your complaint. 
• You can also make a complaint about us to the NDIS Commission by calling 1800035544, 

or email contactcentre@ndiscommission.gov.au.

Suggestions
• A suggestion box is located at 56 Cockburn Road.


